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SEES nilS II Will
al handicap. She was known for a 
long time only as “the little sister of 
Lillian Gish/' Now, however, she 
has beem given a good part hi Judith 
of Bethulia" and starred in the Re
liance features “The Mysterious Shor" 
and "The Mountain Rat." So the big 
sister had getter look at her laurels.

Miss Gish was a favorite for a long 
time in the Biograph successes made 
by D. W. Griffith, whose pupil she is. 
When Mr. Griffith, who is known ns 
"the Belasco of moving pictures," 
Biograph to become head producer o 
Reliance and Majestic Mutual he look 
along with him his favorite players, 
including Dorothy Gish. Now that 
her identity Is becoming known, she 
is fast becoming one of the best li 
of screen actresses and wil continue 

Dorothy Gish, a motion picture act- to grow in popularity, 
ress playing leading parts in Reliance greatest of all combination 
Mutual, is fast overcoming an unusu- beauty and ability.

1IE KirnsDEE IMS II FILM HITSThe Star eaters to those 
with tired nerves and 
bodies — Good Pictures 
for the weary.

Activities of the two Char
lotte Street houses in 
pointed paragraphs.

Moving Picture men early on scene of activities, see 
railroads torn up and Films rushed to New York 
by special messenger.

^Giants will have project
ing machine in their 
clnb house.

This Actress had an un
usual handicap which she 
is fast living down.

quit

While Miss F. Billington, the hero
ine of the exclusive film feature, "The 
Reformed Candidate," to be shown at 
the Unique Monday and Tuesday was 
making an escape from a tenth story Mexico City under orders from Gen- 
of a skyscraper, more than two thou
sand people congregated on Broadway 
to watch the exhibition of daring. I 
Traffic was held up for more than ten 
minutes.

Mexican soldiers tearing up the 
railroad tracks from Vera Cruz to

ki dfederal forces in Mexico's internal 
strife, ordered the railroad tracks 
leading to the capital torn up.

As Huerta's soldiery worked. Mutual 
photographers, pretending to be mere 
onlookers, moved up and took the 
photographs. The negatives were 
rushed to New York on fast passenger 
trains and by special messenger and 
were the first to 
front. The Mutual 
has a working agreement with General 
Villa, leader cf the Constitutioallst 
forces, by which it has secured excep
tional moving pictures of the war in

The people of the north end of the 
city will have a rare opportunity of 
viewing exceptionally good pictures 
at the Star during next week, 
management has made a special effort 
to secure something better than ever 
before, and the efforts exerted have 
ben crowned with success.

“Love and War" is the title of a 
headliner for the early part of the 
week, and It tells the old story in a 
very human fashion against a settings- 
of war scenes. The fact that the 
Pathe name adorns the film is guar
antee that the production Is one of the 
best procurable. Two reels are neces
sary to tell the story.

"Alexia's Strategy” is another strong 
drama Involving a love story replete 
with human interest. The chief char
acter is Alexia, the dax« 
bank presldemt, who Is In 
a young bank clerk, who Is convicted 
as ia defaulter, although someone else 
is guilty. Through 
man’s efforts the real criminal is 
found and the lovers are restored to 
one another. A Russian 
thrills of the play and gives 

uliarly dark 
which is broken up by the higher char
acter of the lovers.

Comedy features have also been se
cured and the quality of the offrings 
promise large ouses for

The week just passing has been 
good in the northern part of the city, 
and the residents of that district have 
found the cozy Star an ideal place in 
which to rest and forget the drudgery 
attached to moving and spring clean-

Motion pictures will play an import- 
riant part im the big league baseball this 
©ear, as far as the New York Giants 
mre concerned anyway, by a working 
egreement just entered upon between 
President Hempstead and Manager 
McGraw of the Giants and Harry E. 
JAltken, president of the Mutual Film 
Corporationi.

Mr. Aitken, who Is an ardent Giant 
Supporter, conceived the Idea of apply
ing the lessons of the movies to big 
league baseball. He felt that a base
ball player could be coached and his 
work aided by motion pictures. When 
he took his scheme to McGraw the 
Giants' leader was Impressed by the 
[Bilan. A large staff of Mutual photo
graphers was sent to the Polo grounds 
•and took pictures for a week during 
the morning practice and also photo
graphed the opening games between 

It he Giants and the Philadelphia Na
tionals.

When McGraw saw the pictures on 
(the screen at the private exhibition 
Worn of the Mutual Film Corporation 
■he was so much impressed that he in
stalled a projection machine in the 
"Giants’ club house at the Polo grounds 
Here he will lecture the recruits and 
regulars and also show them the pic
tures It is planned to take of players 
4>n opposing teams, for Mutual pho
tographers will accompany the Giants 
«11 season, both at home and on the 
toad.

as she has that

jeral Huerta are shown in picture, 
which was taken shortly after the ec

u'he

cupation of the Vera Cruz customs 
house by American marines under 
Admiral Fletcher. arrive from the 

Film Corporation!The more modern society dances 
will be presented in a graceful style 
at the Lyric Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday by the Conway Sisters, 
two well known artists.

The picture was taken under unusu
al difficulties by photographers in the 
employ of the Mutual Film Corpora 
tion of New York city. Open hostili
ties had hardly got well under way 
wheni General Huerta, leader of the Mexico.

The two part Keystone comedy, "In 
the Clutches of the Gang," Is well 
worth seeing at the Unique tonight. MORE PICTURE «1RS 

FDR GEM MflORS
REUXRT101 WEEK 

FOR HOÜSE-CLEIRERS
Mabelle Godfrey, pianist at the 

Lyric, will leave on Monday for a 
vacation. Miss Godfrey will spend her 
holidays with her father, Dr. Cole, a 
well known physician of Bridgewater, 
N. S. She will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Cole, who has been 
for some time.

hter of a 
love with

COMING TO IMPERIALthe young wo-
staying in st. John | ]ul|,eriai Theatre lias elab

orate plans starting 
Monday.

A first-class array of 
Plioto-plays with News 
Stories in Pictures.

adds to the 
s the pro- KLAW & ERLANGERIn chapter six of Our Mutual Girl 

series to be seen at the Unique next 
Wednesday and Thursday, Margaret 
runs away from her aunt’s home and 
has a great time sight seeing in New 
York with her country sweetheart.

According to advance reports the 
showing of “The Reform Candidate" 
at the Unique Monday and Tuesday 
will create quite a stir amongst lov
ers of the silent drama.

duction a pec

PRESENT

Well Known Plays in Motion Pictures
PRODUCED IN

BIOGRAPH STUDIOS
SECONU SPLENDID RELEASE

“CLASS MATES”
------IN FOUR PARTS-------

A Story of West Point and the South American Jungle

Circumstantial evidence plays a 
strong part in the two-act play to be 
presented on Monday and Tuesday 
next at the Gem Theatre by the 
Essanay Company. "The Cast of the 
Die.’’ It Is a clever story of a young 
fellow of fine family at work in a 
store owned by a miserly man who 
watches him closely and on finding 
some money missing accuses him of 
the theft. Certain 
point so strongly to the young man’s 
guilt that he decided to quit. He goes 
west and is living life anew, when 
detectives seek him out charging ar
son in addition to the first accusation, 
for on: the night he left home the 
store was burned. Though he is in
nocent it is difficult to prove it, and 
the situation is trying for himself, 
his wife and child. The ciimax, how
ever, is pleasing for his release is 
brought about in a surprisng manner.

In the Selig-Hearst pictorial on 
Wednesday • a:

General

With St. John household folks em
erging from spring cleaning activities 
and worries and the dilatory weather 
man at last getting Into a more sea
sonable mood, attendance at local pic- 

| ture houses is picking up again.
Last night the Imperial was the 

mecca of immense crowds. The Stan
dard's seriel story "The Adventures of 
Kathlyn” no doubt was the special at
traction, aided and abetted by that 
sweet
Bawn.” This same bill is on today and 
record attendance is looked for.

The approaching week will be a busy 
on in the big Keith house. Manager 
Golding has a fine list of attractions, 
commencing with a miscellaneous pro
gramme on Monday and Tuesday in 
which the new Hearst-Selig news 
weekly will lie a conspicuous item. 
Miss Helen Atkins and Arthur Hus- 
kins. who have been such an unusual 
success for a fortnight, will conclude 
their engagement with a new budget 
of numbers.

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
second of Klaw and Erlanger's special 
productions "Classmates," will be put 
on. This is a three-reel photo-play 
and is an amplified version of the re
markable stage success. The story is 
that of two West Point cadets who 
quarrel most bitterly and afterwards 
meet under the most dramatic circum
stances imaginable in the depths of 
the South American jungle- an ex
tremely tense and thrilling situation. 
"Classmates" Is a better picture than 
was "A Fatal Wedding" of last week 
and has been playing 10 capacity busi
ness In a regular New York theatre 
(In pictures) at prices scaled from 23 
cents to 73 cents.

Another feature for the Imperial next 
weekweek—a thriller de luxe—is "The 
Night Riders of Petersham,'' some
thing tingling, romantic and at times 
wierd and creepy, by the Vitagraph 
Company's strenuous western organ
ization.

So it looks as if next week is going 
to keep the pot a boiling on King 
Square—a pot that cost a lot of money 
to make bubbles so merrily—but as 
the manager says "Nothing but the 
best for our house."

the Star.

Try Ungar‘8 Laundry for carpet 
gleaning. ing.

S. C. Harley, manager of the Unique 
and Lyric, left on Thursday for a 
business trip to Amherst, Truro and 
Halifax.

circumstances

Irish classic "The Colleen
The Unique has secured a most won

derfully exciting and novel subject 
for Victoria Day in the Exclusive Film 
Feature "The Desert Tribesman.”

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!“Cohen Saves the Flag,” a Keystone 
comedy of more than ordinary merit 
is to be shown at the Unique next 
Wednesday and Thursday.

A. K. Mundee, manager of the W. S. 
Harkins Co., is being warmly greeted 
by his many friends upon his return 
to St. John from the West Indies. Ar
thur Is as brown as a berry from the 
sun of the tropics, and reports an ex
cellent season.

Two Big Shows in One Lasting Over An Hour and a Half
and Thursday will he 

Fusion and his armyshown*
in Mexico; cadets maneouvering at 
West Point; latest baseball news 
from the big leagues; and the newest 
style fashions in addition to other 
features. There will also be pre 
ed a two-part drama by the K 
Company, with a capable cast entitled 
The- Refrigerator Car's Captive," in 
which is displayed unusu»* heroism 
on the part of a young girl to save her 
sweetheart from 
railway accident. He has 
up In a refrigerator car which is sent 
bounding down a steep railway grade 
by his rival in love and business, and 
which is about to collide with, an 
approaching railway train, endan 
ing the lives of many on board. I 
his safety Is brought about forms an 
interesting close to thé story which 
is well worth seeing.

Cor the week-end a feature of unus
ual interest is being booked, but no 
announcement concerning It cam yet 
be made. The dally pres should be 
watched for tan announcement upon 
it which will be read with apprecia
tion.

Possibly the week after next the 
Unique will issue a charming minia
ture magazine, containing the story 
and news of Interest of “Our Mutual 
Girl." Fashions of the latest in dress 
are to be Included.

certain! death in a 
been shut

Friday and Saturday of next week 
are to he known as Comedy Days at 
the Unique, two laughable fun fea
tures having been secured for these 
days.

ge>
How

Mrs. Isabelle Parker, who has been 
located at the Empress Theatre. Am
herst, for some time, formerly pianist 
of the Unique, will take Mabelle God
frey’s place at the Lyric during her 
absence.

HELEN ATKINS, Mezzo - ARTHUR HUSKINS, Tenor■
SHOWS START at 2, 3.30 7 and 8.30 p. m.

Thousands Delighted Yesterday
A

BABY HELEN.
Great two-part Essanay drama of home ties broxen ny 

circumstantial evidence, shown Monday and Tuesday.
Little Helen Armstrong, the “Baby 

Helen” of the Mutual Co., is as earnest 
in her work as many an old

JAMES CRUZE.

Although only four years old, she has 
played in many Important photo plays. 
Her heart Is In her work, and she Is a 
keen student of the business of 
during motion pictures.

Through “Baby Heleu's" eagerness 
to acquire, more knowledge of motion 
pictures she keeps father and mother 
Armstrong continually on edge. One 
night they awoke when they heard 
“Baby Helen” talking in her sleep. 
The child was making a pathetic ap^ 
Peal to be rescued from burlars. Her 
Parents roused her, only to find that 
she was dreaming she was producing 
a photo play in which burglars were 
involved.

“TMC CAST or THE DIE” The first feature film in which 
James Cruze appeared was the Than 
houscr fllmatization of "She," In which 
he played opposite Marguerite Snow. 
This was about two years ago, and 
since then Mr. Cruze has starred in 
most of the big productions at the 
New Rochelle 
"Joseph” in the old testament, adapta
tion of "Joseph in the Land of Egypt." 
In "The Adventures of a Diplomatic 
Free Lance" series, he plays "Lord 
Trevor" to Florence La Radie s "Nan" 
As "Sir Henry" in "The Legend of 
Provence," with Maude Fealy, he* 
ated a very convincing type.
Cruze is at his best, perhaps, in Ori
ental character, and in virile, adven
turous roles, with 
medieval about them.

M
Wed. and Thur. HearetrSelig News Pictorial, showing 

late baseball activities; General Funston in Mexico; 
new style fashions; cadets at West Point, and other 
features.

Also Kalem players In stirring romantic drama of excit
ing adventure

“The Refrigerator Car’s 
Captive”

Frl. and Sat. Great feature to be announced. Watch for 
it in daily press. You'll be interested !

Gem Orchestra at every show in new novelty hits.

e, AN EXPERT PRODUCER.

ITheF Thanhouser Mutual veteran, 
Dave Thompson. Is kept so busy di
recting motion pictures that he doesn’t 
get on the screen himself very often 
these days. He arranges all the stages 
©very morning for the Thanhouser 
directors, places Uie right people with 
the right procfricer. superintends the 
“makeups," orders the costumes, 
writes up the new property lists, di
rects the scenic artists and calls the 
people for the next day—besides, him
self staging and rehearslug many of 
the big productions. He has an indefa
tigable enthusiasm for pictures, and 

great ambition is to become one 
of the most expert producers in the 
field.

« mmstudios. He was

i

Mr.

a flavor of theS. S. Hutchinson, president of the 
American Film Manufacturing Com
pany, is back in Chicago after a two 
months' visit at the California studios. 
He reports the height of prosperity at 
Santa Barbara. He will not be long 
in Chicago, however, as he intends to 
go again soon to the coast to super
vise the big Mutual films, which will 
be coming on^all through the spring 
and summer, f /

his SELECTING A BURGLAR FOR OUR 
MUTUAL GIRL.

Lieutenant John W. Noble, the pro
ducer of the "Our Mutual Girl” series, 
is looked on with suspicion by an ac
tor whom he hired to imper 
burglar. This particular actor is well 
adapted facially to play “crook” parts 
and has done so In many shows and 
motion pictures, including "The Gang- 
sters of New York. He has played 
burglars so often that he feels he 
knows just how it should be done.

But Director Noble told him so many 
things io do characteristic of the un
derworld that the actor became sus
picious.

"Say. you know more about being 
a burglar than I do,” he said. “May
be you’ve been a yegg yourself.”

Mr. Noble can point to pride to sev
eral strenuous years as an officer In 
the United States army, during which 
he served In the Philippines and Chi
na. but he says that the report that he 
was once a burglar Is greatly exag
gerated.

Henry Walthall has attracted atten
tion among local motion picture fans 
by his work as the gopher" in "The 
Mysterious Shot." which was put be
fore the public April 4. Ollier promin
ent players In the. picture were Don
ald Crisp as Buck, Dorothy Gish as 
Mary lee Price and Jack Pickford as 
a Mexican boy. Through his work as 
Holofernes hi "Judith of Bethulia" and 
in many widely differing parts Walth
all has come to I*e recognized as one 
of the very best screen actors, but In 
"The Mysterious Shot" he adds to his 
popularity with the fans.

f

sonate a

i'f:Russell E./Smith Is writing a series 
of detective photo-plays. The first was 
"A Pair of Cuffs." The second, “The 
Stolen Radium," has just been com
pleted by Director John Adolph! for 
the Majestic Mutual. The introduction 
of radium Into a moving picture Is a 
striking novelty on which the author 
is to be congratulated.

^•S/The Great 
Question Answered I y

M
m

■

UIRESTONE Red Inner 
Tubes last longer and 

serve better, because, the
special Firestone antimony vulcan
izing process insures extra densi
ty and toughness of texture. They 
are made of finest Para rubber, built 
layer upon layer and extra thick. 
Maximu

THROBBING, RERIM EUCHE CUBED 
HEED-SPLITTING DISTRESS «RESINSMLY

m resistance against heat and 
; a long, “lively” life; no stretching 
f shape—
Most Miles r«"<- Hollar

This Wonderful Curative Lini
ment Never Fails.

strongest charm lies ini the fact that 
it rubs right in. even to the very last 
drop. Niervlllne is not. greasy, and its 
pain-removing po 
times greater In 

remedies.
e guarantee Nerviline will cure 

neuralgia—not only rellev© it, but act
ually and permanently cure it. Just 
in the same way will it cure lumbago, 
sciatica, stiffness and rheumatism.

D.D.D. ■Mwer is at least five 
strength than ord-

J. A. Pugsley and Co., 65-7 Canterbury St.. St. 
John. N.B., Distributors for Firestone Tire A 
Rubber Co., Akron, O., America's Largest Ex
clusive Tire A Rim Makers.

RUB ON NERVILINE. inaary
We

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice, 
nay, teu times cured. Little neuralgia 
pains grow into big ones, but "Nervi- 
line" in ten minutes relieves even the 
worst ones. Even a single applica
tion will remove the nerve congestion 
that causes the pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply into the 
sore tissue, reaches the source of In
flammation, drives It out root and 
branch. Every drop of Nerviline is po
tent tn pain-subduing power, and its

Prescription
-for 15 Years—

The Standard Skin Remedy k Fk*To conquer all musrular and nerve 
pain, use Nerviline. A large bottle in 
the home keeps the doctor’s bill small.
Get the large 50c. family size bottle; 
it is more economical than the 25c 
trial size. Sold by all druggists ev
erywhere, or the Vatarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

ASK

E. Clinton Brown,
Druggist.....................St. John, N. B.
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VAUDEVILLE
THE GIRL DANCING 

GRADUATES

THE CONWAY 
SISTERS GUESS WHAT?

KEEP YOUR EYE 
OPEN FOR

Presenting 
MODERN DANCES

FROM
BROADWAY SUCCESSES

SOMETHING GOOD

THE DREAM CHILD 
AMERICAN 

WEEKLY NEWS.

K. B. PICTORIAL FEATURE.

HER LEGACY"

WED. THU. 
CHAPTER VI. OF 
OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL.

E COMING 
“THE DESERT 
TRIBESMAN."

U She Held Up Traffic on Broadway !
Miss F. Billington, as the Candidate's Wife, Disguised as a Mes

senger Boy Makes
A DARING ESCAPE FROM TENTH STORY OF A 

SKYSCRAPER
AND CRAWLS ALONG A NARROW CORNICE TO SAFETY

’ ------IN------
The Fourth of Exclusive Film Features

N
I
Q Ü25 Reform Candidateu Three PartsMON. and TUC.

At the Charlotte Street Theatres

rfnMkMklm*evtranc-,wHfcZut. 
icarw SftyMtpma
i*TStet*"**

DEATHS.
Boston, on 13th Inst, 
Barry, leaving a wife and 
• to mourn.
neral In the evening pa-

IERAL NOTICE.
era of St. John Council, 
of Columbus, are request- 
t Columbus Hall, Coburg 
) a. m. Saturday, May 16, 
? funeral of their late 
tiael J. Barry, 
k clothes, silk hat, black

J. B. DEVER,
Recorder.

NION TRUST 
MRAINY, 
erpetual Trustee”
apital and Reserve 
*3,000,000.00
n,N.a.Branch
tish North America 
; Market Square.
Ljcecutors, 
Administrators, 
frustecs, 
nvestments, 
Mortgage Loans.
le of Great Britain, the 
:es and Canada, and of 
! the world are Clients 
Qlnlon Trust Company, 
sy not only secure the 
mal profit consistent 
, but also and chiefly 
By know that their af- 
anaged better than they 
>eforo.
lY CAMPBELL,

Solicitor.

mgley, - Manager.

n Tuition
IILAS CASSON
dlo Violinist)
beginners and advanced 

s studio, McLaughlin's 
on street, SL John, N. B. 
i, apply 173 Charlotte

kCATARRH
find

dixchames 
Relieved

w 24 Hoars

JwwYwwlajMr !

is at the Kentville sana- 
Rtain MacKinnon was In 
e following letter recent-

.non Society, 124 Olouces- 
>t, Glasgow.
ir MacKinnon, S. S. West-

>w Clansman—A full ao 
9 Cofoequld disaster was 
ettng of ray directors held 
of March and they were 
y by your heroism and full 
l for your gallantry shown 
sion. 1 was therefore ln- 
mmmunlcate to you their 
>ru$ for rescuing without 
■engera and crew of that

ie time 1 was Instructed to 
onorary life membership 
lor heroism and 1 shall be 
that you will accept.

OONAIJD MocKINNON, 
Honorary Secretary-

USE
Night

FORE

ROSE
iNY OF SIXTY
Sat. 50c to $1.00

upsoN-wooas
TOOK CO.

EK

Mexico
A80N.

t a few more times re
ived for the last

' i I

I Two Part Pathe War 
e Drama

“LOVE AND WAR"

Mary Fuller of the Famous 
Maty Series in the Two 
Reel Facture.STAR

Edison’s—two part Bank
ing Story with Clever Fraud 

• Entanglement.MON
“ALEXIA’S STRATEGY” KATHLYN

SERIES
COLLEEN

BAWN
Chapter No. 5. Irish Classic.

"The Colonel in Chain»"— a 
thrilling sequel to the exciting 
moments when Bruce and Kath
lyn reached the grey-haired pris
oner in the dungeon.

TWO REELS.

As sweet as ever and delight
ed great crowds yesterday. Pic
tures taken on the very scenes 
of the story on the sod of Quid 
Ireland.

TWO REELS.

Congregational Church
Illustrated sermon 7 o'clock Sunday evening.
Subject—CHRISTIE'S OLD ORGAN," the story of Love and 

Heaven; full of the glory of Jesus Christ.
the pictures will be still more beae for darkening the windows so that 

Arrangements have been madutlful.

FRI. SAT. 
THE RIVAL 

BARBERS 
Comedy Feast.

in 13 u K
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